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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Adella, a slave, can hear the
thoughts of animals. Her life is only worth living when she gets to spend time with her dearest
friend, a dragon-very large and frightening to most people but not to Adella. When Dragon does the
unthinkable to protect her, the two must flee for their lives. Adella struggles with the guilt she
harbors and her frightened feelings about God and punishment. Disguising herself as a boy, she
seeks work-and the pair get caught up in a battle. They survive and become heroes. Then, horrible
news: the nation s beloved king, to whom Adella feels strangely drawn, has been infected by the
Green Death. If he dies, anarchy will spread through the kingdom and create war. Adella and
Dragon set off on a quest to find the plague s forgotten cure. Danger and adventure await-along
with trolls, shape shifters and secrets beyond her wildest dreams. But time is growing short. If they
don t find the cure, the king will die. Young Adult Christian Fantasy.
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Extremely helpful for all class of people. We have read through and that i am confident that i am going to going to read through again again down the road.
Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this pdf in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Noel Stanton-- Noel Stanton

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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